Sri Lanka Bird Watching Tour Package -6Nights/7Days (Tour E)
Trip travel Sri Lanka offers wonderful opportunity get to know with Sri
Lankan birds. Sri Lanka's abundant bird-life makes the island a true
Ornithologist's paradise. With a variety of environments ranging from
wet to dry zone, forest to jungle, and hill country to low lands, there's
no end to the fascinating locations in which to spot many of these
beautiful birds. Sri Lanka is home to approximately 440 birds species
of which 236 are breeding residents, 203 migrants and the rest
vagrants. Trip travel Sri Lanka offers wonderful opportunity get to
know with Sri Lankan birds.
Day01: Welcome to Sri Lanka
 Greeted by our representative on arrival at airport.
 Travel to hotel in Negombo or Chilaw check-in.
 Spend the rest of the evening exploring the area
 Dinner & and overnight stay at the hotel in Negombo/ Chilaw.
Day 02: Visit to Anawilundawa Wetlands -Hike – Bird watching- Photography
 Arriving at Anawilundawa Bird Sanctuary entrance by 06.00 or 15.00 hrs.
 Brief description about the bird sanctuary park and its environment.
 Starting the bird watching tour.
 Spotting the rare birds at Anawilundawa and Photography.
 Breakfast and Refreshments.
 Start our journey towards Kitulagala (3.5 Hrs drive)
 Overnight stay at the hotel in Kitulagala
Day 03: Visit to Makandawa Rain Forest and Belilena pre historic cave area
 Arriving at Makandawa Rain Forest entrance by 06.00hrs.
 Brief description about the area and its environment.
 Starting the bird watching tour/trekking at 06.15 hrs.
 Photography and spotting the rare birds.
 Refreshments/Snacks
 Return back to entrance gate by 11.00 hrs.
 Back to hotel and lunch at Restaurant
 Afternoon bird watching and Visit Belilena pre historic cave stating at 15.00hrs.
 Overnight stay at the same hotel in Kitulagala.
Day 04: Travel to Deniyaya
 Breakfast at hotel
 Start our journey to Sinharaja Forest Reserve (5.5hr Drive)
 Overnight stay at hotel in Deniyaya.
Day 05 – Visit to Sinharaja Forest
 Arriving at the Sinharaja rain forest entrance by 06.00 hrs.
 Brief description about the park and the nature trails of the park.
 Starting the bird watching tour/trekking at 06.15 hrs.
 Photography and spotting the rare birds in Sinharaja
 Reaching the bird research center by 10.00 hrs.
 Snacks and Refreshments.
 Reaching the Sinharaja entrance gate by 11.45 hrs.
 After having lunch we will start our journey towards Tangalle (3hr Drive)
 Overnight stay at hotel in Kalametiya/Tangalle.

Day 06 – Visit Kalametiya Bird Sanctuary and Bundala National Park
 Arriving at the Kalametiya Bird Sanctuary entrance by 06.00 or 15.30 hrs.
 Brief description about the bird sanctuary.
 Starting the bird watching tour/ canoe ride.
 Photography and spotting the rare birds at Kalametiya
 Reaching the Kalametiya entrance gate by 9.00 hrs.
 Snacks and Refreshments.
 After lunch we head to Bundala National park for bird/ wild life exploration
 Overnight stay at same hotel in Kalametiya/Tangalle.
Day 07- Airport Transfer
 Morning in Tangalle exploring the area and relaxing at beach.
 When time is right we will head towards Airport for Departure ( 4hr drive)
You can add extra day to Standard Package
 Additional days at Kitulgala, Deniyaya, or Tangalle including B&B hotel.
 Additional day at Tangalle including wildlife safari in Yala including B&B hotel (At extra cost)
All our Bird watching tours can be easily combined with other activities, allowing you the flexibility
to choose the perfect arrangement. Contact your tour operator or us to your own personal tour
plan.

Contact Us:

Call us: +46-764327854 or +94-711700177
In partnership with
www.triptravelsrilanka.com
Visit our website to plan your perfect trip

